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Washington Sees Prospects of Washington, June 14—Formal notice

a cablegram announced In tltfa, state-

Dominion Congress Will En-j 
deavor to Encompass De

feat of Government.
ip. or 2

!11 • These are a few sizes which we have discontinued handiii 
II and are clearing them at a special price to make room for o 

Ottawa, June 14.—“Until thc govern- I regular stock. These are all new tires and carry the reçu1 
rthe^wordH? ; I grantee of 3500 miles for the Plain Tread, and 5ooo mil

/the only effective method to preserve ! ■ for the Staggsrd. 
three of the great power* is departing ^ existence of the state and of the 11 
from Greece, accompanied 'by the Queen | Institutions and the liberties which wo ; I 
and Crown Prince George, leaving on enjoy,’ organized labor has every ■ Quantity 
M»e throne. Prince Alexander. The new warrant in seeking it., defeat by both I ■ *

ffijf %£‘£S?,,&iïSn"T£®i >*ÎK£. Æ.. S.AV Tr”»-1
deecriptloti.” ert Borden, was made in a statement s

issued by J. C. Walters, president of I 
! the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress tonight, concluded with the

? went: «
"The prime minister of Greece com

municated today to the Greek legation,
ffif: ?

PROJECT IS POPULARft
' m 'hiSf, /

Last Twenty-Four Hours' 
Wosk Will Insure Flotation’s

»

byn

Reg. Special Ï 
Clearing Price* 

» 23.76 
20.3H

Size Ope
Clincher Staggard 
Clincher Plain 
Q. D. , Staggerd 
Q. £>•■ Staggard 
Q. D. Plain 
Q. D. Staggard 
Clincher Staggard 
Clincher Staggard 
Q. D. Staggard 
Clincher Staggard 
Q. D. Staggard 
Q. D. Staggard 
S. 8. Staggard

List Price 
3 29.65 

28.46
89.65
71.65 
61.29 
70.45
89.65 
74.60 
97.20 
50.70

130.10
63.66 
71.65

Dance 3'
x 5 71.65x 4V* 57.39 

48.96 
66.35 
71.65 
89.70 

_ 77.80
40.55

104.10
43.10 
67,30

Washington. June 14.—The liberty 
Loan campaign entered the home 
stretch today with . every indication 
that the tremendous thirty-day drive

sTsEsF ure1*™, y&phm * ^poured* in?o*the0 treasury*airway w« NCarl> Two ScorC Earlier UlUC- ; oTt'hc Si' to ti^’cau^'of'the^lllvn '
S m Ssæ coun,ed ,o: M,k,e Appearan“ !=«=» «SM

SJaÆTiwra SPC?: AfiCTHight.
I the «tmpaign; of redoub.Effort, by New Tork. June 14,-After a aearch of mint 7urthTLy^ ^ War'" th8 ,tat3'

* I^n” succM*n of'enthsu^Mm^at the mins was begun today at the Amer- "Until th» time the prime minis- 
hlghest pitch, of L? watitog Itoee rt SugUr Rennlng Compeny-. plant In ter left for London we had repeated
subscribers ht thousands of banks in Brooti>'n, wlawe explosion and fire caus- assurances that conscription was not
every state of the union. eJ an f*tlnarted property lo«s of $1,000,- contemplated by the government. On

' The last twenty-four hours’ work Is 0<w ’’M*1*’ lhe authorities expressed1 ! Dec. 27 last while discussing with i
going to show big in the final account °P|ol<m that the loss of lives would not ,l,m tl*e registration scheme of the 
according to these reports. ’ prdve greater than ten. Two men are i l'atlona* service board, he stated. In

Before noon tomorrow, officials known to be dead, end three of flfteeen with the adoption of
hope, every man in the country who Jy?r*on* *n hospitals may succumb to in- «inscription, in the hearing of Vtce- 
can subscribe, will have done so At . r Presidents Simpson and Rtgg, Secre-
the closing hour tonight, there was -g*?0?» —fM*r tary Draper and myself that he wouldno telling where the total might lead, Ihw^^.fng, th*^hSLfted12 .duty con«'lt *r-
no basis for forecasting the final fright, and a majority of «he other* are &***«& ^bor before acting on a mea-

I figures. believed to be a* their homes, ®ure of such grave importance.
Not Consulted.

"The first intimation I had was in 
the daily papers and no official of 
ovr congress was consulted.

’’We were not consulted, but the 
congress executive sought an * inter
view with the prime minister after 
his pronouncement on May 26 last, to 
learn his reasons for his changed at
titude. There wag not the shadow of 
a reason revealed at the interview to 
warrant a change from voluntary -to 
compulsory service.

“I consider it my duty to sound a 
note of warning to the organised 
workers not to permit themselves to 
be shackled with the chains of con

it's warming up some, and every- sertption. In the event of its being 
body’s appreciating It: and this same established, any effort on the part of 
appreciati o n rgrg, .ij,, -n the workers to ameliorate conditions

y can be frustrated by simply/ calling 
with the great- ; them to the colors and placing them
, •™g”" i under military discipline, when orders
™ ^ * i must be obeyed on pain of punishment

a * a„* T_ A <_ meted out by court-martial. The eoc-
î“®’„ an.„ perience of the railway workers in

rk”5 /fl fi|7 / fX France should be an object lesson In
uS’t ,t*‘

the ties he H T.T, 5
wears. So that for the next two or 
three moons the really neat little bow 
ties are going to be very much in
ÎÏÏS Mass Meeting
even in these little accessories to a Passes Resolution Urging 1m- 
man's wardrobe, as he may choose to-' ,. , „ f
day at Score’s from a wealth of as-J mediate Government Action, 
sortment, and at specially discounted 
price# ,starting at three for a dollar and 
up? R. Score A Son, Limited, failure 
and haberdashers, 77 King street west.

x 4H /*:* f alx 4LBROOKLYN DISASTERto the bewitching music x 5
x 4
x SUof ’ t x 4
X 4L

J

Vidtor Records -,—TIRE COVERS—x

We are overstocked on these and offer the following at a 
special price to clear
Quantity

!

It U an all-the-year-round amuse
ment. These selections will set 

your toes tingling.
Ten-Inch double-sided -'Hie Master’s Voice" Records 

00 cent# for the two «election#

!Reg.
a • Price 

$ 3.60
Clearing Prie»Size

37 x 4L 
3« x 4 
36 x 4L
34 x 4
33 x 4L 
3»L x 4
35 X 4L 
28 x 3 
30 X 2L32 x IS 
32 x 4
34 x 4L
36 x 4 
M x 4 
36 x 3 
30 X 2L 
26 X 4 
34 X 4 
Odd-Small 
Odd-Large

13.60
3 A0 !

i3.69X 1.503.50 : i j3.69 jWinner Medley—Fox Trot (Accordion) '
" Pietro 3.60 n the3 3518280Dandy Medley—Fox Trot (Accordion)

, Pietro
You’re in Lore—Medley Fox Trot
TH.W.,fc5£S,“‘HI'0,d”*” M2»

Joe. C. Smith and His Orchestra

Latest Canadian Patriotic “His Master's Voice" Record
'Til the World is Free John L Haas
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick

John L. Hess

Twelve-Inch, Double-shied “Hie Maker’s Voice" Dance 
Records—f 1.60 fjpeifc two selections

Oh Boy—Medley Fox Trot 
„ Joseph Ç. Smith and His Orchestra 
St. Elmo—One-Step

_/ Joseph C. Smith and Hie Orchestra

TheJHonolulu Hicki Bools Boo—Medley 
_ Fo* Trot Victor Military Bond
Put On Your Slipper#—Medley One-Step 

Victor Military Band

} I!3.35
mÎ.188.S6V 3.26

Spring 
Spring 4 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring
Wire Wheel cover 

, WJre wheél cover

3.75 ■>
3.76 !s :3.76 2.78 In3.76
3.76 -tCl.•«à’ Apparent Shortage.

campaign figures, made public 
today, by Secretary McAdoo, as of 
the close of business last night, show-
Mn a?uep?yint ebort*re of tisLooo,- 000, the total reported being Si 843 - 000,000. These reK ww'rtcWlved 
after noon at the treasury. They 
5*™ an increase of nearly $200,- 
000,000 In subscriptions over tile vt>., 
■vious day's report.

The loan, according to reports re
ceived by treasury officials, is In every 

* " " Bÿ far the

F — 4.50British Government Likely
To Purchase Liquor Trade

3.004.50111 1.60 ICI

j 216010 CO!
I \ London, June 14. — Récent reporte 

that, the government was considering 
the desirability of purchasing the 
liquor trade were confirmed in the 
house of commons today by Bonar 
Lew. The chancellor gave assurance 
that the house would bo consulted be
fore such action should be taken.

Dominion Automobile Go. sweat

! Limited
146-150 Bay Street

dear 
These 
and b 
really 
hats. | 
Each |

i
31630

sense a -popular one. By far the 
greatest Issues which the bureau of 
engraving and printing will be called 
upon, to turn out will be of the $60 nnd 
$100 bonds. For them there lias been 
•an extremely heavy demand In every 
Industrial section of the country and 
in many rural Communition. An, Illus
tration is afforded In the case of 
Ripon, Wisconsin, a town of Jf00, 
•which today reported subscriptions 
totalling $860,700 for S89 subscribers. 
The City of Washington, officials estK 
mate, will marshall $0,000 Individual 
subscriptions, most of them for the 
$60 and $100 bonds.

Many thousands of banks and trust 
companies are yet to lie heard from. 
Their subscriptions for themselves and 
their customers alone. It is thought, 
will swell the total by many mbllons.

NATTY NECK8RY FOR WARMER 
DAYS AT SCORE'S.

35628 Diamonds on Credit 
$1, 62, S3 Weekly 
Write or call 1er 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS..

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

FOE INTRIGUES FOR 
PREMATURE PEACE

■t.
Two Charming Red Seal Records

Ireland, My Sireland (Tenor) McCormack 6466) 

Norma—Hear Me,' Norms (Duet)
Ycm
Sfw

Cluck-Homer 86576

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’

•i(Continued from Page 1).
eand it has little left to offer for the 

pound of flesh It will demand.’’
y BRANTFORD CITIZENS

FAVOR CONSCRIPTION
Warning For Americana 

President Wilson warned the American 
people that Germany has carried into 
effect the greater part of her immediate 
plan of conquest, and now Is negotiat
ing a new "Intrigue of peace,’’ destined 
to end the war while her aggressions are 
secure. The president reiterated thatBerliner Gram-o-phone Co. DR. HOIDSE/NOW M. R. C. 8. 

Canadian Associated, Frees Cable.
London, June 14. — Edward Thomas 

Holdse, M.D„ Toronto, has received 
his diplomas as a member of the Roy
al College of Surgeons, England, and 
John Cameron Lyle, M.D., of Mani
toba, has received his credentials as 
a Fellow of the same institution.

■
The pr ■■_______ __

America was not warring on the German 
people, who themselves. had been forced 
Into the war by their military 
who had proved to be also the 
of Austria-Hungary, 
said, ‘“have never regarded 
peoples, men, women and children- of 
like blood .and frame as themselves, for

Ian m ——stiSrho* <
have

limited
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
masters, 
masters 

"These men," he
mine the government with false profee- 
“cm of loyalty to its principles.
... ÿex will make no. headway. The false betray themeeU*» slw.v. |n every 

_ WP- 4Wh été partisans 
Oerm«i Government whom we ■eady identified who utter thu,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford/ June 14.—At a largely- 

attended mass meeting of 
this evening, called by Mayor 
at the request of the Brantford 
(branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, a resolution was carried 
with unanimity “enpectfully urging 
that such laws be enacted and en
forced without delay as would make 
available for the conflict thé full man
power of the Dominion. In order that 
our Canadian expeditionary force be 
brought up to and maintained at the 
500,000 men promleed.”

The resolution was moved by W. C. 
Livingston, police magistrate, four of 
whose sons enlisted, and was second
ed by Cspt. A. H. Boddy, president cf 
the local veterans' organization, him
self a returned warrior.

There was but one interruption dur • 
in* the evening. I. 6. Armstrong, lo
cal labor man, asked “if Quebec had 
supplied recruits to the same extent 
as the rest of Canada, would con
scription be necessary?’’ Mayor 
Bowlby, who presided, qnswered: "i 
don’t think so.” “Then let’s get after 
them,” retorted Mr. Armstrong amid 
the hearty applause of the audience.

Magistrate Livingston, in moving 
the resolution, stated that If all had 
done as well as Brant county there 
would be no [need for conscription. 
There were a large number of speak
ers. all most heartily In favor of the 
proposed measure.

nation* p* ... ««y will make no head

sri&H 1
a.’.rjruySÆ'is ïr, -as

aM the res is that this is a ffi 
people • war, a war for freedom and lllmonget 28 8

TRADE MA Kit

citizens 
Bowlby whom govemmenU existed, and

governments had their Ufa They 1 
regarded them merely as serviceable or
ganisations which they could by force 
or intrigue bend or corrupt to fheir own 
purpose.

“Austria now desired peace, but could 
not have it without Germany’s consent.

“The so-called central powers are, in 
fact, but a single power. From Ham
burg to the Persian Gulf the net Is 
spread,” said President Wilson, and pro
ceeded: "Is It not easy to understand 
the eagerness for peace that has been 
manifested from Berlin ever since the 
snare was set and sprung? Peace, peace, 
peace has been the talk of her foreign 
office for now a year and more; not 
peace upon her own 
the Initiative pf the
she now deems herself to hold the ad
vantage. A little of the talk has been 
public, but most of It has been private. 
Thru all sorts of channels it has corns 
to me, and In all sorts of guises, but 
never with the terms disclosed which 
the German Government would be will
ing to accept.

«73
W

■* WAR SUMMARY »XX“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON A RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street 
HEINTZMAN A CO., Limited 

195 Yonge Street 
R. 6. WILLIAMS A SONS,

145 Yonge St, Limited 
Th# T. EATON CO„ Limited 

Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN 

460 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON

684 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA

THOS. 8. BEASLEY 
2501 Yimge Street 

FRED TAYLOR
290 DartMrth Ave. and 
192 MdiiT SL, East Toronto 

DOS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ti ItGEORGE

193 Danforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.

925 Bloer St. West 
T. SMITH

438 Bloer St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON

2066 Queen Street East 
STANDARD MUSIC HOUSE, 

184»/* Queen SL West 
NATIONAL PIANO CO. 

256-266 Yonge St.

RITI8H troops, In an Important local operation yesterday, captured 
Infantry Hill and made 175* Germans prisoners. They made their 
advance on a three-quarter mile front. By Infantry Hill, Sir Doug

las Haig probably means the high ground northeast of Bullecourt. This 
overlooks the Drocourt-Queant switch line and the country as far eastward 
as Douai. It Is not given a name In existing maps, but it rises about i(0 
feet above sea level. It is a corresponding patch of high ground to Green
land Hill. The Germans had early perceived its value and they fought hard 
to keep it. On the other important battleffont. east of Messines, Reuter’s 
correspondent telegraphs from British general headquarters that the with
drawal of the enemy from the Lys-St, Yves sector is extending somewhat 
further southward. The British patrols are harassing the retirement and 
the British artillery is maintaining a steady bombardment of the foe’s new 
positions. The correspondent attaches much significance to the fact that 
the German heavy «hells are falling at the extreme range, a sign that the 
enemy has withdrawn his big guns as far as possible.• • * • •

This retirement of the enemy is south of the new line established after 
the fall of the Messines Ridge, and it began on a front of about three miles 
The immediate cause of the retirement was that the progress of the British 
beyond the former German rearward line established across the neck of 
the salient has proceeded so far as to outflank the German positions im
mediately to the south. This compelled the enemy to evacuate those posi
tions. He will have to readjust his old front to correspond with his new 
front. If he immediately begins to offer battle to the British he has to fight 
with his back to the River Lys and the Ypres-Combinee Canal So he will 
have to take up his new line beyond Comines. This enforced' realignment 
will create a dangerous salient in bis front and it will expose Lille to a 
turning movement, that is, a movement to get behind Lille, and force the 
Germans out of this Important Junction.

B CANADIANS DRIVE 
FOE TO DUGODTS

A SONS

initiative, but upon 
nations over which

PARLORS1381 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yonge Street (Continued from Page 1).Limited ........... ........ ....
Germans, our men inflicted heavy ||
casualties on the enemy, and captured X|

•"the mattery n asters, under whom a ^00<1 many Prisoners. Æ
Germany is Heeding, see very -le ii'.y to In the meantime the left half of H
what |Hiint fate hao brought t*.em. If our -__ > . . ^they fall back or art- forced back an inch, ur Attacking force, which had estas» 
their power both abroad and aj home will lished Itself In the vicinity of the 
fall to pieces like a house of carda. It electric generating station at Lena m la their power at home they ar-3 think- * ,‘on ** , ,n*' *ing about now more titan their power wa* grimly enduring the ordeal of a 
abroad. It le that power which is trerob- concentrated bombardment. The tier- 
ting under their very feet; and deep fear man artillery Are was so Intense that 
has entered their hearts. They have but it effectively prevented reinforce-ersMX ass ^

SOCIALISTS POSTPONE »!«, „„ p_. „„ «u, Zt.X

TRIP TO STOCKHOI M ‘hey immense advantages «till In their counter-attack, launched during the ' 1UVKHULM j ^ which they have ^to^fa evening under cover of the bombard
German Indeoendents Want tn fl5d tliêmsetvèî^béftT^the OeTman,peo- ment mentioned above, which Includ- 
vjcrmail moepenaeniS want to tbiy fail, then tiielr people will heavy trench mortar lire, was sue-

Arrive at Psychological thrust them aside; a Government aç- cessful, and our troops were com-
J 6 countable to the people themselves will pelted to withdraw to their originalMoment. . he set up m G<wm=ny as H has Iraen In iin, t e,r 0nZi™

' England, In the Unflted States, in France. « ,
. -------- • and In all the great countries of «he mod- t Took Prisoners.

The French continue their infantry action in the nu___ Berlin, via London, June 14.—The em time, except Germany. the enemy s casualties are. of

mndJnhuXr in. it. l 7* sertions of the so-called j list conference 4e explained by Eduard tea will fall v.iihm the menace. We and machine gun. the first of this type to
fIlüf6n.U|r* x ' °,r?eraLde Castelnau has returned to the scene of his Bernstein, as due to the desire to ar- all ihc rest of the world muot remain be captured by the Canadians, was 
former triumphs on the eastern portion of the front. This event has caused rive at the *eat of the conference -armed, as they win remain and muet brought back, and several light trench 
the German war authorities to issue warnings thru the German press to Kh*n 016 r5al seestons are about to feSI Ufa worid mortars, caiptured before our wlth-
the Geraan people to expect a French offensive in the Vosges, or in Lor- ,b^".a,7d t.he presence of the various S$tTfo?^ace.^d Germany may be of drawal, were destroyed 
raine. What the enemy is probably not reckoning with is the prosoect of in£rnati°"*l groups 1, assured. the unto. ^ , “But our men were not content to.
the undertaking of a general offensive by all the allies in #««« p or "err Bernstein says the Independ- "Do you not now understand the new let matters rest here and ae a result

• . . » <•“« ames in France. ents expect to leave Berlin at the end intrigue, the Intrigue for peace, and why of continued and aggressive activity,
The allies will send out of Greece not only the ex-King Constantine___________________of “ÛVsT'the electric plwer :

y 80ld'ér» GERMANS TO PUT OFF “^**3? T‘

will leave the rear of the allies secure and it wJlîf^The haSl ÔÏ Generàî REICHSTAG ELECTIONS in ^rTnTand*' wiîho^t. “/.Xh^îpokeT Gcrman^ga^eon "m'fh" Sof'.U
Sarrail for a vigorous offensive in the Balkans. The a.iT- i - _____  * men whom they have hitherto despised retreat betng very severely punished

prSd* « wZ0,' *" *“*=‘ «■”»“Hun parement Win Extend ute

„rr/-sand Instructed amongst the allies, It may be inferred that h. 7. .TA further continuation of the have set u; the revolutionists in Rus- barrage, none of the enemy reaching =
attack launched anywhere on the perimeter of this v»«t re*ar“* *® relchstag executive period is now be- **» will be cut off from all succour or within 60 yards of our line,
launched on Germany to which she must west# h.r «.-flLw 18 tn *tl*ck ing token for granted in governmental co-operation in western burope and a second raid met with no greater sue- .
All th. theatres of the war ar. therefor. i ®er *tr*ngth by conforming. And parliamentary circles, kccording cîunAîr r8v0 lî.ti0ILif0itiîr*ul.î,,w0 cess And was repulsed, leaving five
All the theatres of the war are therefore principal theatres. to The Tsgeblatt. according Germany herself will lo.e^her chance dead an.d one unwounded prisoner to

Yrr-,r “* •"«-«.. ~ •* •tstisd. °,‘r *”“ arS/%T" «-bS.’x.dte ,1*:*:;; œÆj'æs.'ass.rLa ^æfsasysfma sàyjss
to establish their ascendancy over the Arabs. The exact situation .V January 1., tfii. in Euaeia, and In every country in
fort is about 180 miles north of the Straits of Bab-el-Mand^T 1 7?e ---------- ~—  Europe to which the sgenu and dupes
te.» ««"'‘t?. ïïiuîr’Jn i:2,2ï’ 'tv? «»"«“S; STRON“B"™“ attack r«*L5!f^Tr2JKnrn».,«il": ÎK SSïjSa »•,'«“ »' «»• TO soimi °F scARPE SELfxffiss/rTS"achine and two mountain'guns camels mi ltorr a .u P lhree “»- „ ------- within the law. it is opinion uSy ut-

* ’ cemeis^mmtary stores, and the harbor plant. Berlin, via London, June u.—Tht ter now- not «edition. They proclaim
The Russians are showing a little more activity altho condition* i8,ued hy lhe declare'’tm* ta^fa^*gn°fw^r*'whtJh*1 *7r!

their side are fet far from ideal. They made a sncc«s?ul raid nîïï «mer” ^ «carpe a atrong Eng-
I A>n*iean<n German raiders by their fire in the Carpathian r launched during the fore- *t the centre of the stage’ and tafk of

On the Cancasgs front the Kurds are still attacking them and th.v h.l'i "°°n> *A«t of Monchy, after prépara- î*er to aseert economic domin-I repulsed larg. aane, of thne Irregular bowmen. 6m lhey h8ve JRr.

' \ ^ •' U|e of the nations; and seek to uader-

!

M:K«#ry Crste Afraid.

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

\
X

'n
Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 

Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
and address, and catalogue ‘of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.

Fall
1F

*T. EATON C<2L„.„
December 26, 26, 27. 28: Gait. Nov 13 U
%•££*££ iTto VZZZJï
November 22 to 26; Woodstock, oltobci- 
30, 61, Nov. 1, 2; Hamilton, first v/4ek of 
November; Ingersoll, first week January- 
Heamsvllle, third week Dec.; DunnvMe! 
second week Jan. ; Waterdown, third week 
Dee.; Ottawa, third week Jan.; ItMge> 
town, Jap. 1* to 20; Petrolea. last week 
Jan ; London, last week Oct.; Mitchell 

week Jan.; St. Thomaai Dec 29 ui
West * ,Coun‘y' third week Jam;
west I-oroe, Jan. ll to 14- at-Li Dec.-11 to IS; Parkhlll Jan ra^f°îS‘ 
Wmdsor first wwkjanj^ucin F*; 
Belleville, i.econd week Jan • convention of , eecnnd wee!; Jen.: Ptoon l«*f* 5°^.’

delegates from the Ontario Poultry Assc- r«n ! Fort Hope-, fourth week Jan ■ ux™k 
ctstlonr, meeting with the confede-atlon P,!^ ,WJ" 20•' Smah's Kali's, fi4t
ft local fouttry aesocfations, after a *es- HmckvIHe,'' firat^rtc t‘nLrWe,k. Jov 
•‘O'! <n *."<• days duration, completed Place eecot.d week *r,^ Cl***ton 
their burines* th I* afternoon. Several second week PclT^fe nit »t'» ®?enfervlla. 
very important resolutions were passed week Fob • Nr.rik'nT. » "fa; Marie, first ■sdth a view to encouraging the Stain* Powl..^'' fi^‘hw»i' J.eeXJan'=
of more and better poultry, and a4«o re- Imrt thlrtl »„k iv '"**«-
sporting Increased production. Ke.-ond wwk lan •One resolution urged upon the Do- Ilec^Teenwa 1 week
mltdon Government the necessity and de- Durhitr third week^îà?f* Ncvember; 
slraWHty of locating, and. if neccsuao, recfaid werit Jan* 
rureharlng for redistribution, such rea- rolfawwoSi’ ïSSSïï' L™?1'
aonahle-iirired foods as are available In Hanover I>ec 21 Jan l î- ,neki. £eb,: 
this and other provides for the adequate fourth wwk Jan • Giirtiûi 2wVH?rk“*5I,2r' 
feeding of fonltry, and Without delay. ’pgÿgg1 'Pair.

to view of th* WlendU sueceeeof fata Fril : ArUmr. éec^fa'îJSék*^'1. »«* 
convention a resolution was passed mak- York, second week Dec.V Toronro tn^ 
ing It an annual fixture. week Jan : Ernmntnn ' f°urttlPevhaps (he most Important raaolutlon Cannlngton. tourti^w'eek^Dw • D^iforty; 

D»e one expressive of tiie opinion first week November. t’anfortb,
fnnt the time to opportune for a Can- 
»dlan-wlde cont entlon loading up to thc 

' formation ol a national Canadian poultry
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Penetrate Over Half-Mile. ‘
“On the night of June 8th and 9th , 

we carried out a successful and ex
tensive raid on the enemy's trencher - 
to the south of Sou Chez River on s; % 
front of over two miles. Our troops - 
penetrated to a maximum depth of. ’ j 
1000 yards and inflicted heavy casual
ties on the enemy and brought back 
about 140 prisoners and several nui- Î 
chine guns. Our troops returned to ' 
their trenches According to schedule 
time, covered by rear, guards. Thiring « 
the rest of the week under review th* 
conditions of normal trench warfare' , j 
prevailed. The weather has been very 
hot thmout. Hostile aircraft, tho nor- 
mal during the day time, has 
increased activity by night,"
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rowfool try *how* were agreed upon:

KUchtner, Nw. 5, 6, 7, 8; Waterloo, ïrtw, T 'Brown, -R "i. >ox"
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